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The Regional Arts Services Network (RASN) was established to increase arts engagement in regional Queensland
through building capacity, strengthening networks, and celebrating stories. RASN is an initiative of the Queensland
Government through Arts Queensland. Eight organisations across the state are funded as part of the network.
In South East Queensland North (SEQN) RASN is administered by the Creative Arts Alliance and delivered in partnership
with six local governments – Gympie Regional Council, Noosa Council, Sunshine Coast Council, Moreton Bay Regional
Council, Somerset Regional Council and Redlands Council.
SEQN RASN is led by Regional Arts Services Manager, Katie Edmiston supported by a part-time Project Support Officer
Wallea Eaglehawk (Jan – June) / and Lisa Fuller (July – present).

Our Approach
To ensure our program responds to the needs and aspirations of our creative communities’ we have established and
facilitate a number of SEQN Industry Networks that are consulted / provide input into our program design and
delivery. In addition, the networks provide a platform for sharing information and approaches, identifying
opportunities for collaboration and building connections across the SEQN region.
SEQN First Nations Artists Collective established in June 2019 is made up of “First Nations artists from and/or living
on Kabi Kabi, Wakka Wakka, Butchulla, Jinibara, Quandamooka, Turrbal and Jagera Country.” SEQN RASN supported
the development of the group through a range of professional development, networking and creative projects over
the past 2 years. During the height of COVID closures the group was meeting online fortnightly to support
information sharing, peer support and seek advice from our staff team. In addition, we have used these meetings to
rescope needs and project opportunities for the group. These meetings now occur quarterly online and offer an
opportunity for project updates, consultation and information sharing. A number of leaders from this group are
involved in the development and delivery of major projects in 2021 – First Nations Residency and Product
Development and SEQN Galleries project – Connecting Stories.
SEQN Music Industry Network established in August 2019 brings together local, state and national stakeholders
including: music venues, music businesses, festivals, university, industry organisations to discuss and determine local
priorities, needs, projects, opportunities. This network has been meeting monthly online throughout 2020 to provide
peer support, share approaches, provide feedback on SEQN RASN programs and to hear from key organisations such
as QMusic, Live Music Office, APRA, Arts Queensland. A number of key leaders from this group have been involved in
the development and delivery of Plug In Music Mentorship, which occurred online during COVID and will continue to
be part of planning for the Music Recovery Project due to kick off in 2021.
SEQN Performing Arts Presenters Network established in August 2019 brings together performing arts venues,
festivals, touring bodies, community presenters, industry organisations and education providers to build connection,
collaboration and identify key priorities, needs and opportunities. SEQN RASN has supported this group to meet
monthly online throughout COVID closures to share information, approaches and seek peer support; and has
provided a platform for a number of target conversations/consultations with key bodies such as Stages Queensland
and ArTour. Members of this network have been involved in the development and delivery of our Must Go On
initiative delivered during COVID with some members now continuing to work with these artists to consider next
stages of development and presentation in their venues. Members have confirmed their commitment to continuing
to meet monthly in 2021 with a focus on exploring touring and
co-commissioning particularly with a focus building better engagement and new audiences with schools audiences.
SEQN Regional Galleries Network established in November 2019 includes key staff from all Regional Galleries across
SEQN and USC Gallery. The group is intended to meet bi-yearly with other key stakeholders that could include Flying
Arts, MAGSQ, QAGOMA, Artisan, NAVA and BLAKLASH. During COVID the network met regularly to share
information, approaches, templates about closures, COVID safe planning, re-opening. Network members are
currently actively involved in the development / planning of a major cross-regional galleries initiative Connecting
Stories and are meeting fortnightly to monthly to progress project planning.
SEQN Local Government Steering Group brings leaders from each of our six partnered councils together to meet
quarterly to provide input and advice for the design and delivery of the South East Queensland North (SEQN) RASN
program.

PROJECTS & EVENTS DELIVERED – PRE COVID
SEQN Galleries Forum – Feb 2020 (SEQN Region)
In February 2020, SEQN RASN held a meeting of all Regional and Major Galleries across the region and other key
stakeholders including: Gympie Regional Gallery, Noosa Regional Gallery, Caloundra Regional Gallery, USC
Gallery, Moreton Bay Regional Galleries, The Condensery (Somerset Regional Gallery), Redland Art Gallery, QYAC,
Blaklash, Flying Arts, MAGSQ, Artisan, QAGOMA.
Key Topics of discussion / presentation included:
• Local context - presentations by QYAC on QUAMPI and Redland Council galleries, prosed gallery
development Cleveland, and public art commissions
• Showcase of key facilities / programs / frameworks in each location
• Presentations by key services / peaks
• Opportunities for collaboration, co-commission, cross promotion, touring
• Identify key priorities / projects for RASN delivery
The Forum resulted in a key project being identified for support / delivery in 2021 – a cross regional gallery
exhibition. This group continues to meet monthly to develop this major project and share information and
approaches to managing COVID closures and now reopening.
Gympie Arts & Cultural Forum – March 2020 (Gympie)
Delivered through a partnership between Gympie
Regional Council and Creative Arts Alliance Arts
and Culture Forum explored “ Public Art reflects
and reveals the uniqueness of our community and
enhances our public spaces” - what is happening
around us and where to from here.
Guest speakers and public art professionals shared
their discoveries and insights into the cultural,
social and economic value of public art.
Speakers (left to right): Michael Brennan – Director Noosa Regional Gallery,
Julie Hauritz - Public Art Coordinator Sunshine Coast Council Troy Casey Blaklash Projects and Delvene Cockatoo-Collins

Gympie Music Industry Development (Gympie)
Throughout 2020 SEQN RASN worked in partnership with
Gympie Regional Council to deliver a number of music
development initiatives including:
• Music Week – a week long workshop intensive held
in January this year. Followed by a 6 month
mentorship of 4 emerging artists from the region
• Music Industry Forum and Survey has fed into a local
music discussion paper and Arts & Culture review
• SEQN RASN curated a series of Live and Local events
held at the Gympie Civic Centre as part of a place
activation and audience development strategy.
During COVID Gympie Council was quick to support a
revisioning of these events to be online as part of a
Gympie Live STREAM and Local series which
continued to offer paid performances to local
musicians and tech staff and have been accessed by
thousands of audiences.

COVID SPECIFIC RESPONSES
During COVID, we refocused our efforts and projects to Keep Creating – Keep Connecting – Keep Collaborating
with our artists and communities during COVID.
• SEQN RASN worked with Councils and key partners to capture the impacts on arts programs, venues,
staff to feed into various reporting, surveys and online discussions to advocate and represent the SEQN
region
• SEQN RASN hosted monthly online SEQN Network meetings with: First Nations, Venues, Music industry,
Galleries networks to provide opportunities for information sharing, capacity development and peer
support
• SEQN RASN has participated in other state and national discussions hosted by: Arts Front, Creative
Recovery Network, La Boite, QMusic, Australia Council and Arts Queensland.
• SEQN RASN has provided leadership to other RASNs through providing advice and templates for our
shared advocacy and information collecting processes and sharing our models and approaches and
delivery of stART
• SEQN RASN developed a model to support Microgrant / Residency at home program which was
implemented by a number of the SEQN local councils through their RADF programs and shared with
other RASNs for implementation in their regions
• SEQN RASN developed a number of online resources to consolidate funding, support services and
opportunities for artists during COVID – we have been praised for this work within our region and
nationally. During the height of COVID closures we were updating these daily.
• SEQN RASN hosted online industry events including “Festivals in Conversation panel” which brought
together speakers from Yonder Festival, Woodford Folk Festival and Horizon Festival to discuss the
impact of COVID to a national audience as part of the Arts Front platform.
• SEQN RASN showcased and promoted the work of local creatives through our Social Media platforms as
part of a SEQN Showcase series.
• SEQN RASN refocused a number of our existing programs and plans to online delivery, saving the
majority of our projects and ensuring artists we had intended to engage were supported through new
programs.
• SEQN RASN developed new cross-regional projects which could occur within COVID restrictions
• Our approach to moving programs online attracted a number of new partners

Young Mic Online (Moreton Bay / SEQN Region)
Our popular bi-monthly Young Mic events provide a
platform for young music lovers (under 18) to share
their lyrics, songs, beats, voices or covers in front of a
live audience.
Our event in February showcased 13 young
performers in front audience over 50 people including
family and friends.
During COVID we moved our popular Young Mic:
Open Mic for Under 18’s online supporting ongoing
engagement of our existing Moreton Bay participants.
The revised version of the program offered young singers, music makers and rappers the opportunity to keep
sharing their creative practice and connecting with other young music lovers across SEQN.
This has supported engagement of and connection between young people across the broader SEQN region.
Our final Young Mic will return as an in person event back at the Caboolture Hub on Saturday 23 January –
participation is free but registration is required https://www.facebook.com/events/3668934923171454

Must Go On - Performing Arts Development Initiative (SEQN Region)
Developed in consultation with our Performing Arts Venues and Festivals
Network ....... Must Go On was designed to support professional
practicing performance makers or collectives to develop new
performance work. The project was re-imagined in response to COVID as
an online incubation to provide the collegial environment necessary to
create performance work whilst in isolation or socially distancing.
Seven SEQN performance makers took part in the 8 week mentorship
program to support and test ideas, meet with relevant industry leaders
to learn from their knowledge, extend their networks, support business
and artistic skills and focus on maintaining health and wellbeing during
the program.
Artists took part in a final industry presentation / pitch which was
attended by SEQN local venues and events as well as a number of
Brisbane based organisations.
Further info on the project and creative works developed can be found
at: https://caa.creativealliance.org.au/must-go-on-outcomes/

Image Credit: Wynter of our Disco Tent
Jenny Wynter – supported as part of Must
Go On initiative

Plug In: Music Mentorship (SEQN Region)
In consultation with our Music Industry Network we redeveloped our Plug In program to delivery online.
Early career and emerging musicians and bands from South East
Queensland North (SEQN) were invited to PLUG IN and take part in a
new program tailored to offer them creative and industry
development facilitated by leading music professionals, venues,
festivals and industry organisations.
Over eight weeks 17 selected musician/ bands were provided with
access to professional musicians, music industry professionals, live
music venues, major festivals, managers and promoters.
Weekly small group industry discussions (held on Tuesday nights via
Zoom) focused on areas such as: The business of being a musician;
How to get the Gig; Developing a press kit; Getting your work out there
through touring, Streaming, Radio & Info on Grants and other support
services.
Hannah J – member of the Plug In Mentorship group

In addition, participants had access to 10 hours of one-on-one mentoring with leading musicians and music
professionals to focus on areas of their creative practice, develop career strategies as part of a Music Action
Planning process.
A final showcase event was able to be held in person from Superordinary and the livestream has been viewed
by over 2000 people https://www.facebook.com/creativeallianceqld/videos/764305057480407

STICK TOGETHER (SEQN Region)
Communities across SEQN were invited to Stick Together as part of a
creative project in response to COVID19.
Stick Together, led by Caboolture local artist Mel Brady. Participants
were posted materials and then took part in an online workshops in
Cross Stick Weaving.
Final creations were posted back to Mel so she could create a shared
art installation / display at the Caboolture Hub.
Whilst the activity itself and the workshop could be seen as simple,
the idea is to keep communities connected through regular craft
sessions and conversations.
More than 250 weavings have been created by individuals,
families, school and community groups that took part in the
project.
The Stick Together creative installation will be on display at the
Caboolture Hub during December and January.
https://www.facebook.com/events/228911241931804
TOGETHER WE STAND (SEQN Region)
Together We Stand was a collaborative cross regional art project
developed by 10 First Nations creatives to keep connected and
creating during COVID.
The project was an initiative of SEQN First Nations Artist Collective supported by Creative Arts Alliance as part
of our delivery of Regional Arts Services Network and with funding from Access Arts and Moreton Bay Regional
Council.
The project included a number of stages:
• Sunshine Coast Printmaker Cholena Drew Hughes created a large cyanotype ‘background’ which was
divided into pieces and posted to 8 other artists across the SEQN region
• Artists then contributed to their section of the cyanotype background
• Uncle Kev Starkey also created an original music piece in response to the artworks created
• The individual pieces were returned to Cholena to become part of one large collaborative work
• An online artist talk was held in July with the artists involved
• The final collaborative artwork is currently on display at Cooroy Butter Factory

Wendy Rix – Moreton Bay First Nations Artist

Jandamarra Cadd – Noosa First Nations Artist

Keep Creative Moreton Bay
Due to COVID a number of our planned programs as part of our GET CREATIVE CABOOLTURE activation could
not go ahead in person. Moreton Bay Council supported us to envision what parts of these programs we can
deliver in a different way to continue our support for artists and communities. We were able to work with
contracted artists to support them moving their programs online and at home analogue activities to be
completed individually.
As COVID hit in March, we were required to cancel our Youth Week event however we were able to move a
number of our planned holiday activities online including:
• Circus Workshops were run online attended by 25 young people
• Moreton Bay Plug In Music Week supported 10 young people to access one-on-one workshops and
mentorships with professional musicians
• Young Mic Online supported 14 young musicians to share their songs, voices and beats
For the June-July Holiday period we took a different approach implementing our Craft Connect model
• Participants registered to take part in workshops such as: Card Making, Super Hero Badges, Zine Making
• All Materials required for the workshops are posted to their homes
• Participants then joined our workshops facilitators and each other online to undertake the class
together.
• 75 families took part in these activities

Participants for our Card Making workshops being led by Marian (via their computer) and their finished creations

Youth Justice – Music and Art Project (State-wide)
SEQN RASN was approached by Department of Youth Justice to design a simplified version of our online Plug In
music workshops and Craft Connect visual arts workshops focused on engaging their clients across 6 locations
in Queensland during COVID.
Given the high number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people that are engaged within the Youth
Justice system we committed to engaging First Nations lead facilitators for both Music and Art programs as well
as 80% of the workshop artists being First Nations.
Young people connected with Youth Justice services were offered the opportunity to take part in weekly 1.5hr
workshops in either:
• Music: lyric development, song writing, making beats and backing tracks, vocals and instrument
development and stage craft and performance.
• Art: Stencils/ Stamps, Zine Making, Wearable Art and Portrait painting.
The program received significant praise from Minister Di Farmer for the engagement of at risk young people
during COVID. https://www.facebook.com/diforbulimba/posts/2808698236078485

RPAC LIVE (Redlands)
SEQN RASN were approached by our colleagues at Redlands
Council to develop a version of the Live Stream and Local model
(delivered in Gympie) to occur in their local area.
Through a partnership we developed with Redland Performing
Arts Centre and East Coast Originals a new event series was
developed and delivered – RPAC Live.
RPAC LIVE will brought music back to stage of the Redlands
Performing Arts Centre (after being closed due to COVID)
showcasing some of the best local original musicians from the
Redlands Coast.
The series of 4 events were offered as a free livestream
experience accessible to communities across the Redlands and
beyond. The final two events also invited small numbers of
audiences to attend in person, allowing for a trail of COVID
safety procedures and building back confidence in the local
market.
Club Create (Moreton Bay)
Club Create offered Moreton Bay young people with a passion or interest in the visual arts an opportunity to
take part in an 8-week online intensive from July – September 2020.
The program was developed and delivered entirely online thanks to a partnership with Moreton Bay Regional
Council and QUT Widening Participation program.
15 young artists took part in a series of twice weekly creative and career development workshops and
mentoring sessions that supported:
• Learning of new creative skills through engaging in art making projects and activities
• Creation of new artworks which will form the basis of a group online exhibition
• Increased industry connections and knowledge through participating in a series of artist talks led by
leading local practitioners and industry representatives
• Mapping of possible career and study pathways in visual arts relevant to their skills and interest
areas
With restrictions lifting by the end of the program, we were
able to bring all young artists together for an exhibition of
their work at the newly opened Redcliffe Art Gallery.
The participants entitled their shared exhibition “Escape” in
reflection on how the project and participating in arts was
seen as a positive escape from the stress of the COVID for
them.
The exhibition has seen visitation of over 600 people in a
two week period.
The program has received overwhelming positive feedback
participants, project artist and partners and interest
about possible future iterations in other locations.

Management of start Grant program (SEQN Region)
SEQN RASN managed the stART grants program on behalf of Arts Queensland within the SEQN region.
We promoted the program through our social media platforms, direct emails to creatives and partners and as
part of a Radio Interview we had with a Sunshine Coast radio station. In addition, we provided potential
applicants access to daily Q&A Sessions every day until the closing date.
We have had great feedback from other stART providers and our funding partner Arts Queensland about our
leadership in developing and sharing a number of resources required in the delivery of Start Funding:
• Assessment and Moderation Templates
• Conflict of Interest Form
• Funding Agreement
• Funding Resource List to provide to unsuccessful applicants
109 applications were received and with 30 applications being able to be funded. Successful applicants in the
SEQN region are listed at: https://caa.creativealliance.org.au/start-grant-program-recipients-announced/

RETURNING TO FACE TO FACE DELIVERY
Get Creative Caboolture
SEQN RASN worked with our partners Caboolture Gallery and Library to design and deliver a series of activities
and events to assist in bringing community back to The Hub as part of a Superhero September Holiday program
to coincide with the Cleverman exhibition being shown at the Gallery.
Local artist Jennis Ardern was engaged to create pop art/comic book style inspired creative installations which
were displayed throughout the Hub and facilitate Superhero Badge Workshops and take-home kits.
As part of a partnership with Anywhere Festival we brought Vulcana circus to perform at the Family Fun Day
and share their super human feats of amazingness. Around 100 people came to take part in the Family Day,
the first of its kind offered back at The Hub since COVID closures.

Our final Get Creative Caboolture programs will be occurring at The
Hub across December and January.
Find out more info on our Summer Holiday Program go to:
https://caa.creativealliance.org.au/caboolture-hub-holidays/

BlakDance Residency project (Redlands)
In November, First Nations Dance Practitioners across SEQ North Region and City of Gold Coast were invited to
take part in a 3 Day contemporary Dance Lab held on Minjerribah (North Stradbroke Island) produced by
BlakDance in partnership with Creative Arts Alliance as part of Regional Arts Services Network (RASN),
Quandamooka Yoolooburrabee Aboriginal Corporation (QYAC), City of Gold Coast and Access Arts.
Nine participants along with two facilitators came together with local Elders, BlakDance and CAA staff to:
• learn new techniques for creating dance and storytelling that connects Kinship and Country
• build relationships between dance practitioners and communities in the region
• exchange and learn new dance and movement styles
• innovate and experiment with their current dance styles
An industry and community sharing event was held on the final day of the Lab which gave participants an
opportunity to share their practice and what they had learnt as a result of the program.
After the Lab, participants have had access to individual meetings with BlakDance to explore new ideas,
creative projects and development opportunities resulting from their involvement in the Lab.

LOOKING AHEAD – January – June 2021
First Nations Visual Arts Residency (SEQN Wide)
In February 2021, SEQN First Nations visual artists will take part in a 4-day residential creative and career
development residency held at the Woodford Folk Festival site on Jinibara Country.
The Residency has been a major priority raised by members of the SEQN First Nations Artists Collective and is
the culmination of a number of projects and outcomes delivered over the past 2 years.
The Residency program is being developed by Blaklash Creative in consultation with a Cultural Advisors group Aunty Sonja Carmichael, Aunty Helena Goulash and Jason Murphy to include to include series of workshops
and discussions in contemporary visual art.
The First Nations Residency has received significant support from our funding partners Moreton Bay
Regional Council, Sunshine Coast Council and Arts Queensland – as part of our RASN program.
First Nations Creative Product Development (Moreton Bay)
Building on the learnings of our initial Creative Product development project supported by Sunshine Coast
Council in 2019 we are excited to be able to offer a First Nations focused project which also provides an
additional outcome opportunity to Residency participants.

Through the Residency a number of artists will be selected to take part in product development project which
will see their images / artworks turned into a range of Cultural Tourism products and merchandise which
can be sold across the region.
The project will provide an additional income stream to local creatives, who will be paid licencing fees for
limited use of their artwork.
The project is supported by Moreton Bay Regional Council, as such Artists selected must either live within
the Moreton Bay region or be Traditional Owners of the area (Jinibara, Kabi Kabi, Jagera Turrbal).
SEQN Galleries Project (SEQN Wide) – Connecting Stories May 2021
Connecting Stories is a region wide exhibition program across all six local government areas within SEQN.
Throughout May 2021, nine galleries will showcase First Nations art works including touring shows, works within
their collections, new artworks produced by local or nationally based creatives. Galleries are in the process of
developing a shared program and brand which will help to support drive tourism across the region.
More information will be coming soon on a standalone website http://www.connectingstories.net/
Somerset Art Beat Festival (Somerset) May 2021
Our next Art Beat Festival returns in May 2021 to showcase the creative heart of the Somerset region including
art, craft, music and performances. Applications for creatives and stallholders is now open! Keep an eye on the
Facebook page for more opportunities to get involved https://www.facebook.com/artbeatfest
SEQN Music Recovery Project (SEQN Wide)
As part of a major recovery effort for the Live Music sector in our region SEQN RASN has committed funding
and brokered support from the Live Music Office, QMusic, Gympie, Noosa, Sunshine Coast, Moreton Bay and
Redlands Council. The project will see a series micro-events, mini tours, paid performance opportunities,
professional and industry development and regional planning. The project is due to kick off from Feb 2021.

THANKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
SEQN RASN acknowledges the Traditional Owners and first creatives of the lands where we work - the
Quandamooka, Jagera, Turrbal, Jinibara, Kabi Kabi, Butchulla and Wakka Wakka peoples. We pay our respects to their
Elders past, present and emerging. We recognise this always was and always will be Aboriginal land.
Many thanks to our Lead Artists, Facilitators, Presenters, Collaborators and Partners who have supported the
delivering our 2020 program Access Arts, Alisha Todd, Amy Kate Bryant, Ande Foster, Andrea Smith, Andrew Veivers,
Angie Dunbaven, Anywhere Festival, APRA, Artisan, ArTour, Arts Front, Arts Queensland, , Belinda Simonsen,
BlakDance, Blaklash Creative, Caloundra Regional Gallery, Cholena Hughes, City of Gold Coast, Community
Broadcasting Network Australia, Deb Suckling - SugarRush Music, Delvene Cockatoo Collins, Department of Youth
Justice - QLD Government, Digi Youth Arts, East Coast Originals, Eleanor Rigden, Emily Murphy, Emma Beau, Gemma
Tricks, Gympie Civic Centre, Gympie Regional Council, Gympie Regional Gallery, Hamish Sawyer, Helena Gulash,
Horizon Festival, Isabelle La Macchia, Jandamarra Cadd, Jason Murphy, Jason Fichera, Jennis Ardern, Jeremy Stapples,
Jimmy Davis, Kelly Leahey, Kerri Eaton, Kev Starkey, Libby Harwood, Linc Phelps, Lincoln Savage, Lis O’Bryan, Live Music
Office, Liz Burcham, MAGSQ, Margi Brown Ash, Marion Reginato, Mel Brady, Moreton Bay Galleries and Museums,
Moreton Bay Regional Council, Nickeema Williams, Nix Gross, Noosa Council, Noosa Regional Gallery, Oh Harlow,
QAGOMA, QMusic, QUT - Widening Participation, QYAC, Redland Art Gallery, Redland City Council, Rellish Walsh, Roz
Pappalardo, RPAC, SEQN First Nations Arts Collective, SEQN Galleries Network, SEQN Local Government Steering
Committee, SEQN Music Industry Network, SEQN Performing Arts Presenters Network Shellie Morris, State Library of
Queensland, Somerset Regional Council, Sonja Carmichael, Sounds Australia, Stage Queensland, Sue Loveday,
Sunshine Coast Council, Superordinary, The Condensery - Somerset Regional Gallery, Thomas E Kelly, Tyrone Noonan,
USC Art Gallery, Vulcana Circus, Woodford Folk Festival, Yonder Festival and to all the creatives and communities that
have participated in our programs.

